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LEED ATm EI,rJIPSOHl~rrnY STlJDms Q}' rfrYSICA1~ ADSORPTIOl-l 
ON A (110) SIJNER Slf.R1"ACE NI' LOT,{ TE~\WERArl.'l.Jl{t;S 

* J. M. Morabito, Jr., R. Steir,el', R. Huller and G. A. SOTn:Jrjai 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 
Departments of Chemistry and Chemical EnGineering, 

University of California , Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The phys,ical adsorption of several gases (Kr, Xe, O2 , CH4, C2~' 

n-C4H10' and C2H4) on .:the (110) crystal face of silver has been studied 

in the temperature range _72°C to _10°C and pressure range 10.10 to 10.
6 

torr. The technique .. of structure-sensitive lovr energy electron dlffrac-

tion(I..EED) , coverage-sensitive ellipsometry and mass spectroscopy have 

been combined in these investigations. '\\Thile the diffraction technique 

alim'[s one to distinguish bet,.,een adsorption in random or ordered cOQ-

figurations on the single crystal substrate, the optically determined 

film thickness gives more quantitative information on the amo},lnt of gas 

adsorbed. Nass spectroscopy has been used for the analysis of the 

residual gases in the vacuum chamber and to determine the composition of 

the gases useo in the experiments. 

The relative phase difference, 6, behreen the parallel and perpendicu-

lar components of the polarized light beam has been measured during the ad-

sorption of gas at a given temperature and pressure. From these data, 

adsorption isotherms "lere derived. The surface area occupied by the 

adsorbed molecules on the single crystal surface and hence the number 

of surface atoms covered by each adsorbed molecule could be calculated 

* Present Address: CD3A Photochemical Ltd., Fribourg, Switzerland 
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from the isotherm3. Isosteric heats of adsorpU on have also been cal-

culatcd. 'l'hese heats of adsorption increased vrHh increasing fill:! 

thickness which indicates significant lateral interactions bet-Heen 

the adsorbed molecules (clustering). 

No ordered surface structures have been found under the conditions 

of the experimentso This observation may be due either to an inherent 

disorder in the: physically adsorbed phase on (110) silver or to the 

possible perturbation of the weakly bound array by the electron beam. 

Adsorption at pressures below 10-8 torr has resulted in fUm coverages 

measurable by ellipsometry, while the LEED pattern was still representa-

tive of a clean surface. LEED:is not then a suitable criterion for 

surface cleanliness. 



,~ 

I. IJfl'HODl,·C'l'ION· 

A clearer unde:i:stn.nclinc; of the atcmic nature of phyc:;ical adsorption 

on metals, i.e. its dependence on surface structure, adsorpt:l.on enerGetics 

etc o is nmV' possible due to the development and subsequent application of 

techniques such f ' l' d f' ld . i' 1,2,3,4 1 as J.e d J.on an J.e em1.SS on m1.croscopy, eM 

energy electron diffraction (LEED),5 ellipsometry6 and others. LKED has 

revealed the formation of ordered sur'face structures during the chemi

sorption of many gas~s7,8,9 at temperatures ~25°C, but the nature of 

ordering in physical adsorption has not yet been investigated to any 

appreciable extent. Ellipsometry can detect the presence of an adsorbed 

phase in coverages belmV' the monolayer and as we shall shmr in this paper, 

it is particularly useful in obtaining quantitative information on the 

amount of gas adsorbed as a function of pressure (isotherms), temperature 

and time.iOnce isotherms as a function of temperature are measured, heats 
,1.1 

'of. adsorpt~bn can be calculated. Furthermore, the surface area occupied by 

the adsorbed molecules at monolayer coverage can be calculated, and hence 

the ratio of adsorbed molecules to surface atoms obtained. rhe combina~ 

tion of structure sensitive LEED and coverage sensitive ellipsometrylO 

then, allows one to study physical adsorption in terms of the molecular 

properties of the adsorbed phase on clean surfaces under carefully con

trolled conditions, i.e. ultrahigh vacuum (ca. 10-10 torr) and/or in 

an ambient of pure gases. 

The experimental technjques used in the past to measure adsorption 

isotherms on single crystal surfaces vlere restricted by experimentai 

difficulties. Vacuum microbalance techniques11,12 have been used in the 

pressure and temperature range where contamination effects from the 
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residual gases present in the vacm.L'11 chamber are appreciable, m3.k:i.ng the 

restLlts obtained questionableo The appUcation of field emission or field 

ion microscopy to the study of physical-adsorption is us eful in the Incas- .., 

urement of the work function, surface diffusion or of the effect of surface 

structure on physical adsorption, etc., but accurate isotherms or heats of 

adSorption on clean single crystal surfaces cannot be obtained by this 

techniqueo Therefore, the combination of LEED and ellipsometry can provide 

information on 'physical adsorption which cannot be o:btained by any other 

combination of techniques. 

It is for this reason that we have applied these two techniques and 

mass spectroscopy to a study of the physical adsorption of several gases 

(Krypton, Xenon, Oxygen, Methane, Acetylene, Ethylene, Butane) on the 

(llO) crystal face of silver in the temperature range _72°C to _10°C 

-10 -6 and the pressure range 10 torr to 10 torr. Nass spectroscopy ,·ras 

useful in the analysis of the residual gases in the vacuum chamber and 

to determine the composition of the gases used in the experiment. A 

comparison of the results obtained by these techniques has provided 

quantitative iriformation on the nature (degree of order, energetics, etc.) 

of physical adsorption on the clean silver (110) surface and on the 

sensitiv~ty of both techniques in the monitoring of gas adsorption. 
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The systcm used was a modified Varian LEED IJpparatus '",hich utilhcs 

the post acceleration technique and displays the I.'ERD pattern on a 

fluorescent screen. A liquid nitroe;en cold trap \-laS connected to the 

diffraction chamber to reduce the partial pressure of the residual gases 

to a minimum (see Fig. 1). 

Pressure,measurements of the gases (introduced into the LEED chamber 

by means of a Granville-Pnillips variable leak valve) were made "nth a 

* hot filament ionization gauge) which was calibrated for nitror;en. No 

corrections have been applied for the other gases used in the adsorption 

studies, or for the difference(due to the geometry of our pressure 

measurements)betwe~n the recorded pressure and the actual gas flux im-

pinging on the crystal surface. Although the measured pressures may be 

erroneous by as much as a factor of 10, their infl.uence on the shape of 

the adsorption :i.sotherms which "rere derived from relative measurements 

is negligible because of the linear dependence13 between pressure and 

-6 -9 ion current ·bet,-reen 10 and 10 torr. 

The diffraction pattern can be directly photographed to obtain a 

permanent record of a given diffraction' feature. The camera was placed 

on El ri.(;5.cl support fixed to the removable table containinr; the ellipso-

metcr (see Fig. 1) in order to lceep the geometry of the camera optics 

constant. 

* Type UrN - 14 Nude Ion Gauge, Varian Inc. 
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Intensity measurements of the individual diffraction spots .. Iere 

* made with n spot photometer havill(:, a fiber optics vlhich nllovled for 

variable npe:t"tures. f.' 

A crystal manipulator has been designed for the study of metal 

surfaces at low temperatures14 (Fig. 2). The outstanding features of 

this particular design are: 360 0 rotation, translation both horizon-

tally and vertically, good vlsibility of the fluorescent screen (ca. 

85% as sho,m in Fig. 3) and eas ily acce s s ibleconnections to a cryostat 

or a liquM nitrogen container. The manipulator is constructed of 

stainless steel, the silver single crystal being held in mechanical 

contact on a, silver coated copper block by means of staip~ess steel 

.. lashers. The crystal can be cooled to a constant temperature (±lOe) 

in the range of -195°e to oOe by cooling the copper block by means of 

an ultracryostat* or by a controlled flow of liquid nitrogen. The 

cr~rstal can also be heated by heating the block ",ith a small alulnina 

enclosed tungsten resistance heater (maximum temperature ca. 500 0 e). 

The cryf'~~al temperatu!e is measured by a calibrated chromel-alumel 

thermocouple attached to the copper block. 

B. Ellipsometry 

The optical properties of an isotropic and absorbing medium (metal) 

are defined by two.characteristic constants: refractive index (n) and 

absorption coefficient (K). Tnese constants can be determined e:>"'1'eri-

mentally by- measuring the change in polarization of reflected liGht. 

-)(-

Nadel 2000 Telephotometer, Gamma Scientific Inc. 

Type LAUDA, liquid circulation (methanol),·temperature range: _72° 
to +50 0 e. 
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This is done by resolvlng the electric vector of the incident polarized 

light into two components, E and E (parallel and perpendicular to the 
p s 

plane of incidence, see Fig.4); the state bf polarization can then be 

conveniently defined by the phase difference (.6.) bet\,Teen the parallel 

and perpendicular components upon reflection 

6=0 -0 
P s 

and the amplitude ratio "II 

(1) 

E IE s p 
tan 'if! = E 7E:. 

s p 
(E" for reflected light) (2) 

T'ne electromagnetic theory of light predicts that the tvTO scattered 

components are retarded in phase and reduced in amplitude to different 

extents upon reflection from a metal. As 6 and ~ can be measuredl5 

very accurately (in our case with an error of not more than 0.02°) by 

means of an ellipsometer, the constants nand K of th~ pure metal surface 

can be determined.· 

In the presence of a surface layer, in which the optical constants 

change from those of the surrounding medium to those of the 

bulkmetalrthe reflection formulae are modified and can be derived 

from Mantell's e~uations, the laws of refraction, and Fresnel's reflec-

tion fo~mulae. In the case of a thin) unj,form, non-absorbing and iso-

tropic film on an absorbing substrate, the linear relationships 

(3 ) 

(4) 

(where E and ::P are the phase shift and amplitude rat1-o for the film-

free metal) between 6 and ~ for the film-covered metal surface and the 
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16 
film thickness d can be derived. The constants, a and ~, in Eqs. 

(3) and (4) are functions of the complex refractive index n = n(l+iK) cs 

of the substrate (here the pure silver surface), the refractive index 

of the film, the angle of incidence, the wavelength of the incident 

light, and the refractive index of the incident mediu~ 

A compu~er program17 determines the values of 6 and ~ for different 

film thicknesse~ d by using the complex refractive index of the sub-

strate, the refractive index of ' the film, the refractive index of the 

incident medium, the angle of incidence, and the w'avelength of the 

incident light. These values of 6 and ~ are then compared with the 

measured values of 6 and ~ and the corresponding film thickness d 

calculated. 

The equations evaluated by the program have been discussed in a 

o ° to 17 
prev~ous ~ommun~ca ~on. These equations have been developed for a 

homogeneous single film with density and index of refraction independent 

of thickness. Although these conditions do not necessarily exist for 

films less than one monolayer in coverage, it has been shown experi

mentally, by using large mOlecules18 (like lauric acid, stearic acid, etc.) 

6 and, independently, by comparison of ellipsometric measurements with 

BET-adsorption measurements, that a linear relationship between 6 

and coverage in the sub-monOlayer coverage region does exist. An ex

trapolated, macroscopic DRUDE19 relationship can thus be used, within 

experimental error, to yield absolute values of the thickness and 

thus the cross sectional areas of adsorbed molecules. Fbr the calculation 

of the optical thickness of the adsorbed phase, we have computed the 

complex refractive index of the pure silver su~face from the values 
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6 and ~ corresponding to the lowest pressure obtainable in the vacuum 

chamber. This value has then been introduced into the above mentioned 

computer program. The index of refraction of the film was that of the 

liquid at the approximate temperature of measurement t (c~lculated from 

density and molecular refraction if not available in the literature). 

Finally,. the requirement of an accurate alignment, combined with the 

need to remove the optical instrumentation from the LEED system each time 

the bakel it shroud is placed around the ultrahigh vacuum system, is an 

important consideration in combining the two techniques - LEED and 

ellipsometry. In order to avoid this alignment for each series of 

* measurements, the optical components i.' have been mounted on a movable 

20 table which can be rapidly placed over the frame of the LEED apparatus 

(Fig. 1). The following features are important in this construction 1 

(a) Lateral and vertical translation, as well as rotation, are 

possible for the telescope containing the analyzer. 

(b) Selected glass (:hat to 5 wavelengths and parallel to 1 minute 

of arc over a diameter of 3/4" in the center) has been chosen for the 

construction of the LEED window·s. 

(c) The surfaces of the windows are normal to the light beams 

within 1 ° (which affects the measured polarizer and analyzer angles 

by not more than ±O.OlO). 

(d) The spread in the angle of incidence (±0.15° in our case) is 

controlled by a pinhole in the focal plane of the telescope. 

t See appendix • 
* Optical components taken from ellipsometer model L 119, Gaertner 

Scientific Instruments, Chicago, Ill. 
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(e) The mechanical dispos ition of the optical system is such that 

other light sources (e .g. He-Ne-L8.ser, Na-laJnp, etc.) can be used. All 

measurements discussed here were obtained at a wavelength of 5h6:rJ. using 

a fixed quarter .. ;ave compensator* 'Vlhich produced elliptically polarized 

incident light. 

(f) Due to the angle of incidence of 45° which was dictated by the 

geometry of the·LEED chamber, the amplitude ratio varied less than the 

experimental error of 0".02°. Computations shmv that by changing the angle 

of incidence from 45° to 80°, the variation of the phase shift would be 

ca. 3 -5 times larger for a silver sm'face covered with a 5A thick layer 

of n-butane, which would thus lead to a definitive in~rovement in the 

experimental conditions and extend the temperature range of the measure-

ments into that of chemisorption. Heats of chemisorption could then be 

measured. 

C. Gas Analysis 

( -10) The residual gases in the diffraction chamber Ptotal ~ 10 torr 

and those gases which were used for the .adsorption studies have been 

iC·* 
ana]yzed by means of a quadrupole mass spectrometer ~onnected to the 

LEED diffraction chamber and placed below the sample (see Fig. 1). Vass 

spectrograms '·lere recorded before and after each series of adsorption 

* Type S{narmont, retardat ion::: , ... /4 for A. = 546:J.. 

*"le- 'l'ype FAI, mass range 1-500 (divided into 3 ranges), sensitfvit~r, 
ca. lOA/torr, minimum partial pressure of residual gases measured: 
ca. 10-13 torro . 

• 
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measurements in order to establish thnt no Gaseous impurities were 

" * present in concentrations greater than 1% of the gas flux. 

D.Crystal Properties and Preparation 
" "1(--)(-' 

A single crystal rod (3/8") of pure silver has been oriented by 

x~ray diffraction, sectioned by spark cutting and ground parallel to the 

(llO)-plane (deviation less than 1°). The crystal has then been mechan-

ically polished. In oFder to obtain a good electron diffraction pattern 

as 'vell as a maximum ellipsometric sensitivity, the crystal surface has 

been chemically polished by wrapping t.he oriented surface of the silver 

crystal on a soft polishing cloth" impregnated with a solution of 100 cc 

KCN 0.8Mand 2 cc H202 30% until an optically flat and highly reflecting 

surface resulted. The final cleaning of the crystal surface has been 

obtained by argon or xenon ion bombardment (at p = 10-5 torr, 130-340 eV) 

and subsequent almeaHng of the resulting crystal damage at 150° c. 

The physical quality of the investigated silver surface has been 

studied. by electron microscopy a.nd interference microphotography after 

a series" of ads"~rption measurements. The electron micrographs(l"igs. 5a 

and 5ij and the interference microphotograph (Fig. 6) both shad that the 

microstructure of the crystal surface resulting from the chemical polish-

ing has an average depth of approximately 200-!~00A, while scratches 'vhich 

-)(- All" gases used for adsorption measurements were Ma.theson high purity 
gases (2: 99.8)~). 

-x* Ag 99.99g~" (r.fa.t. Research Corp.), total im:9u:rity content: iL16 pp!ll. 
Ircpurities as determined by mass spectroscopy: Cu 0.3 ppm. Cd < 1.0, 
Sn < 003, Au < 2.0, Ta < 1.0, Fe 0.8, Nd < o.h, Pd < o.l~, C 1.24, 
02 0.7, N2 0.2 ppm. other impurities are present in amounts 0.1 ppm. 
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occur occasionally Hre cn.. 1000Adeep. }<'igure 6 also ShO-VlS that the 

invest:iGatcd surface is slightly curved. 

'1'he (110) surface of silver is vlen known21 to be hie;h1y susceptible 

* to thermal faceting, especially tn the presence of oxygen. Preliminary 

LEED experiments with the (110) surface showed signs of faceting at tem-

peratures as 1mT as 200°C in ultra high vacuum. Extra diffraction' features 

due to the forma.tion of additional crystal planes became clearly visible. 

Therefore, caution has to be exercised in heating the (110) surface in 

order to preserve the crystal orientation and maintain optimum. surface 

order. The procedure adopted in our work was to heat the crystal to no 

higher than 85°C and then to cool it in the presence of the gas to be 

used in the adsorption study. Flushing the cooled surface with gas, 

foliO\~e'd by heating to 85°C in vacuo, in an effort to displace gaseous 

impurities t~apped on the crystal surface and to condition the surface 

for the measurements to follovT was adopted as standard procedure. This 

was done before each adsorption measurement. 

The LEED diffract ion pattern ,-laS also checked prior to a series of 

'measurements as a precaution against any gross contamination. H~ever, 

the diffraction pattern is fairly insensitive to the presence of ad-

sorbed amorphous contaminants which may be present in amounts less than 

a monolayer (sec Sec. V). 

-1(- The presence of oxygen nt higher temperatures (T > 25°C) formed an 
orde:::ed structure on silver (110), but the other gases used in the 
physical adsorption study did not. The fact that silver is quite 
inert to most gases lTaS one of the reasons we chose it for our study 
of physical adsorption. 

,-
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Contamination from t.he resirl1l8.1 Gn,ses prcs(:nt. :in the ultra-hIGh 

vacuum can be a serious prohlcm at 1mT temperatures as reported hy 
r:; 

JJander.:'> The ellipsometry me::tsurenlents indicated a rapid contarrlinll-

tion on the (110) surface at -195° C even in an amhient of 8XIO -11 torr -

8x1O-10 torr. Figure 7' shows the build up of an adsorbed gas layer in 

terms o,f optica~ thickness, d, as a function time at -195°C and _40°C. 

This contamination is -most probably due to water vapor, carbon dioxide 

and hydrocarbon fraements which vTere ever present :i.n the recorded mass 

spectrwno Indeed, the heieht of rnass peak 18 did decrease to almost zero 

after some time (approximately 16 min) when the crystal was cooled to 

-195°C. Lander5 reports similar contamination effects at l~fl temperature • 
.. , 

This unwanted contamination vTaS less pronounced at higher temperatures 

(as shmT'" in Fig. 7 for _40°c). * At _40°C no detectable contamination 

occurs vTithin the times of the adsorption measurements (10-20 min). The 

same v/aS true for temperatures as 1m.; as _72°C, and therefore our adsorp-

° tion measurements ,'Tere restricted to temperatures 2: -72 C. 

Furthermore, the adsorption stUdies vTere carried out using a. steady 

'flux of gas instead of a static system. In this vTay, we could maintain 

( -10 ) the purity of the gas even a.t low pressures 2: 10 torr. Typical 

results of the phase shift 6 for krypton at various pressUres are sho,\ffi 

in Fig. 8. 

oj(. '1'ho limit of our optical thickness measurements at 45° incidence 
• 7. 9 dl 
1S .,)j~ - • .)tt. 
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IV 0 ELLIPSO:,lE'I'RY RESUL'l'S 

( -8 / 2) In order to measure the sr:mI1 amounts of gas less than 10 g C:r! 

adsorbed at the pressure ranGe necessary to mainta:in a clean surface at 

low temperatures, an extreme1y sensitive technlque'is required. A sen-

22 sitivityof .2 monolayer has been reported by Archer and Gobeli.- In 

their ellipsometric study of oxygen on silicon surfaces "lhich is sufficient 

to measure accurate adsorpti~n isotherm.s (optical thickness vs pressure) 

on clean single crystal-surfaces. Therefore, the phase change,~,between 

the two cOJr'Ponent "Taves was measured as a function of pressure at several 

temperatures as shO\m for krypton in Fig. 90.0 Optical film thicknesses "Tere 

calcula'tedfrom these measured values'of /:). by'using the previously discussed 

computer program. The adsorption isotherms for krypton are shmm in Fig. 9b. 

That these measurements are relative to the clean surface is shOiffi by the 

form of Eq. (3) 0 l is the measured phase change for the clean surface 

at temperature T and pressure Po (in the order of -10 ' ) 10 torr 

before admission of the gas. /:). is the measured phase shift at temperature 

T and pressure PI of the gas. The flux and low pressure of the gas minimized 

* the possioilit,y Qf back streaming (mostly CO, Ar, H2) from the vac-ion 

pump v1hich vTaS due to sputtering on the titanium cathode. The appearance 

of CO, H2 and Ar in the mass spectrometer VIas connnon at pressures 

> 10-6 torr. 

Similar measurements of L::. as a function of pressure "Tere also made for 

.xenon, oxygen, methane, acetylene, ethylene and butane. The isotherms 

plotted for these gases vTere similar in shape (type I, Langmuir) to that 

* Varian, Inc. 
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of krypton v:hich is shown in Fig. 9b. 

Once the relationship bei..l·reen the optical thj cknes~:; d and pressure Ii 

at various temperatures is estabJ.ished, lOG
IO 

p vs 1/1' ca.n be plotted (as 

shOvm for ll:rypton in Fig. lOa) and the value of NI
st 

determined at each 

coverage from the slope. The iso!3teric heats of a.dsorption are shown for 

A. Di~cussion of Ellipsometric Results 

1. Heats of Adsorption 

The initial heat of adsorption extrapolated to zero coverage (e = 0) 

can be looked upon as a measure of the gas-surface interaction energy 

alone, and is closel;jr related to the other physical propertj es of the metal 
. -; 

and the gas such as polarizability, diamagnetic susceptibilit::', etc. For 

example, the initial heats of ee',sorption for xenon_tungsten23 , 4 (9-10 
23 L~ 24 25 

kcal/mole), kry~ton-tungsten' (4.5-5.9 kcal/mole), argon-tungsten, ' 

(1.9 kcal/mole) and for neon_tungsten25,4 (.S' kcal/mole) are in the order 

of decreasing polarizabilities for the gas as reported by both Gomer and 

Ehrlichusini£;;":Cleld ion and field emission microscopYD 

The initial heats of adsorption fo! the gases studied in this work 

are su~~arized in Table I, along with the polarizabilities and the heats 

of condensation for each gas (the polarizabilities for ethylene and 

acetylene are those parallel to the sigm3. bond). \'le have assumed linear 

* extrapolation to e = O. From Table I we see, ",ith the exception of xenon, 

* The initia;l- he3.t tra', stBrt at higher values, decrease in the very 1mV' 
film thickness « lA). range and then l:Jegin to increase, but "re could 
not calculate any accurate heats below :iJt and therefore mus t aSSWlle a 
linear extrapolation. 
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that the initial heats are cansiderably lmrer or of the same rragnitude 

(oxygen) as the heats of condensation. The heat of condensation is the 

upper limit to the lateral interaction energy among the adsorbed molecules. 

Therefore, the energies of the gas-surface interaction and those of the 

gas-gas interactions are of the same magnitude on the (l10) crystal face 

of silver. Note also that the initial heat of adsorption for xenon on 

the (110) face of silver ('l'able r) is considerably greater than that of 
4 . 

krypton as r,as the case on tungsten. ,23 The polarizability of xenon is 

much larger than that of krypton and it is a larger molecule than krypton 

which may explain the large difference in the initial heats of adsorption 

for these gases. The polarizabilities of methane and acetylene are very 

close, and the initial heats of adsorption for these gases are similar. 

Furthermore, the magnitude of the initial heats for all the gases (Table 

I) indicates that the physical adsorption of these non-polar gases on 

silver (110) is primarily due to weak van der Waals (dispersion forces). 

The isosteric heat of a'dsorption, M st ' at any coverage is the sum 

of the potential and kinetic energy changes of the gas due to the ad-

sorption process, and its variation with coverage (e) depends on the 

* cooperative effects of the individual potential and kinetic energy terms. 

The potential energy change is due to gls-metal and gas-gas (lateral) 

interactions and is considerably greater than the change in kinetic 

energy., When the change in the lateral interactions i'lith coverage is 

greater in absolute value than the change in the gas-metal interaction, 

* The gas-met.al interaction ,·rill decrease 'I .. lith surface coverage, while 
the gas-gt: .... s interaction "iill increase ''Ii th coverage o 

.,. 
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an increase in the isosteric heat of adsorpti.on with coverage occurs. 

This seems to be the case on (110) silver for all the gases studied in 

this work as shmTn in Fig. lOb for xenon and krypton and in }<'ig. 11 for 

oxygen, methane, acetylene, and ethylene. The heat of adsorption in-

creases faster for xenon (Fig. lOb) than for krypton due to the higher 

polo.riznbility of xenon. The increase in the heat of adsorption for 
-1(. 

metha.ne is rather small, "'hile for acetylene the increase is rather large. 

For all the gases this increa.se in the heats of adsorption occurs at low 

coverage. For acetylene (Fig. 11) the gas-metal interacti"on could de-

~'ease to a low value as the monolayer approaches completion, but the 

gas-gas (lateral) interaction is increasing most sharply at this point; 

** this is the probable reason for the maximum in the heat'curve which is ... 

fl'equently observed in other work also.26,27 Rhodinll,12 calculated 

the isosteric heats of adsorption for nitrogen on the three low index 

crystal planes of copper and of argon on a zinc single crystal at low 

temperatures. An increase in the isosteric heats of adsorption with gas 

coverage was· also observed • 
. ~. 

The same interpretation can be applied to the ethylene curve and to 

*** the oxygen as well, but measurements at higher coverage were not possible. 

The calculation of the variation in the heat of adsorption for acetylene 
is ba.sed on only hTO temperatures. 

~- The maximum in DRst occurs close to monolayer (3.8A) coverage (Fig. 11). 

*,'(-lE- Higher thicknesses ",ould require pressures approaching the vapor press
ure ,,:hich for all the gas~s studied 'vas beyond 1 atm at the temperatures 
of our~experiments. The pressure range of our experiments was limited 
to 10-0 torr. Therefore the anticipated maximum in the heat curve 
followed by a sharp decrease was not observed for the other gases. 
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Neverthele~;s, the heat of adsorption should appro8ch the heaL of con:lcn-

sation (which is indicated on t.he e;raphs, Figs.' lOb and 11, for each gas) 

as the partial pressure of the gas approaches the equilibrium vapor press-

ure or as the thickness increases. It is to be expected then that 

physically adsorbed layers many molecular diameters thick behave like a 

two-cl imu nrd.o~13l 1 iq u id. 
2) 

Gomer· has }Jresented conv:tncine; evidence for 

this fact yllth the field emission microscope. 

2. Optical Thickness 

. The adsorbed phase has been considered as a three-dimensional liquid 

characterized. by a constant index of refraction and the validity of this 

assumption has been discussed in Section II. It '{Quld be very interesting 

then to compare the diameter of the molecule in the liquid state (dd') to 

the thickness (d)' of the adsorbed phase at the monolayer as measured by 

ellipsometry. The diameters of any molecule can be calculated from the 

density of the liquid by the equation 

d == (.l:!...) 1/3 
o PN

A 

where M is the molecular weight of the molecule, P the density, and NA 

is Avogadro's number. The values for the density used in our calcuJ.ations 

are the densities of the liquid phase at the experimental conditions of 

our measurements listed in the Appendix. Tne results are listed in 

column 3 of Table II. The measured thicknesses at monolayer coverage 

should be close to this value. 'He have taken monolayer coverage to be 

the flat constant portion of the adsorption isotherms (,,:hich is listed 

in colwun 4) for each gas. We find that the agreement betv:een the 

'. 

.. 
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* 28 measured (d) and calculD.ted (d ) values is quite good. Archer - reports 
o 

that cllipsometric thicknesses calculated on silicon at monolayer co-/crage 

also agree "lith the dimensions of the adsorbed m01ccules (water, carbon 

tetrachloride, acetone) for surfaces etched at a rraximul1\ rate, but for 

other etching procedures the ellipsometric thicknesses at monoL'lyer covcr-

age ";ere sl1".'1ller than the diameter of the adsorbed molecule by factors 

as sma.ll as 1/2 to 1/3. 

The measured thickness d can now be converted to the surface concen

tration (molecules adsorbed per cm
2

) by the formula 

(6) 

2 
and compared to the number of atoms per cm on the ideal (110) surface 

14 29 
"'hich is reported to be 8.5XIO. The ratio of the hro is a coverage 

ratio or the number of silver atoms covered by each adsorbed molecule. 

Krypton, xenon and oxygen cover roughly t\VO silver a toms. The larger 

n-butane molecule covers 4 silver atoms when adsorbed. For the hydro-

carbons, the number of silver atoms covered seems to be related to the 

number of carbon atoms in the molecule. In chemisorption stUdies) 

acetylene30 1.s believed to be associatively adsorbed by opening the 

7r-bond and forminG two carbon-metal bonds, e.g., 

* Using eas densities in calcuJ.B.ting d there would be no agreement 
between the biD. 0 
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~'his correspond,; to 5Cf;~ coveraGe alrw. The sar.1C :is appal'ently true for 

ethylene on (110) copper a8 reported by Ert131 vrho found a djffrar;tion 

pattern indicative of a 2:1 coverase. Therefore, a diffraction pattern 

of the physically adsorbed phase would be very helpful in distinguishing 

betvreen possible surface ratios as calculated from the optical measurements. 

Hovlever, the adsorbed layer does not seem to be ordered which vTill be dis-

cussed in a later section. 

3. Cross Sectional Areas 

Cross sectional areas are parruneters of Breat importance for surface 

area calculations. In order to calculate the effective area of coveraee 

for any adsorbed molecule, one can assume the same packing as the plane 

of closest packing for the solid, i.e., hexagonal close packing forf~ce 

centered cubic cr.rstals and a density which corresponds to the bulk phase 

at the temperature of the experiment. The adsorbed phase is usually taken 

to be solid or liquid like. Experimental]~, cross-sectional areas are 

usually determined by adjusting surface areas as determined by other 

gases until they yield the same value as nitrogen vlhich is assumed to 

give the most accurate surface areas. Hmrever, 1<~cClellan and Harnsbere;er32 

have recently revie-vled the available data on cross-sectional areas and 

conclude that the si7:e of the adsorbed .molecule varies "lith adsorbent, 

temperature of adsorption, and choice of reference substanceo 

For the case of krypton, xenon, oxygen, acetylene and n-butane on 

(llO)-silver, the adsorption isotherms were type I (Langmuir), i.e., the 

optical thickness reached a constant value '-Thich can be taken at m:molayer 

coverage. An example of this type of isotherm is shrnm in Fig. 12. It is 

possible then to determine when a monolayer forms on the clean single 
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cl'"".fstal silver surface ".,ith ellipsometry. Armbruste)3 found the same 

type of isotherm for nitros~n,carbon monoxide, argon and oxygen on a 

s :ilver foil 1-Tith a fairly high degree of preferred orientation (foil 

plane at angle of 15° to the (110) plane). She also found the amount of 

adsorbed gas to be substantiallY independent of the pressure over a large 

range. This apparent saturation of the surface as indicated by the 

flattening of the isotherm has been reported by both Lan~tlir34 and 

Wilkins35 for platin\lJn-foil also. Rhodin,11,12 however, did not observe 

this flattening of the isotherm in his work on copper. or zinc. 

The constant optical thicknesses have been converted to a number of 

molecules adsorbed per cm2 by Eq. (6) as discussed in the previous sectiono 

The molecular area is _the reciprocal of this number. The results obta-ined 

are shown in colwnn 7 of Table II, and compared to the values reported in 

* the literature (column 8) for metal substrates. For kTypton, xenon 

and _oxygen, the literature values are reported at considerably 10vler tem-

pel'atures than at our experimental conditions (column 2). Nevertheless, 

agreement is relatively good for these gase~. For the case of n-butane 

and acetylene, novrever, the literature values are reported at approximately 

the same temperature as our experiments. 

Therefore, an independent measurement of cross-sectional areas on 

clean single crystal surfaces is then possible with the technique of 

ellipsometry, especially for the more condensable, larger molecules. 

Application to noble gases is only limited by contr:.:nination effects at 

the Im~er temperatures (-195°C) necessary for such work. 

* I-lhen values ,"ere available on several metals, an average vras taken. 
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v. tgED ANALYSIS OF p}rISICAT, ADSORPI'ION 

A. Results 

The 101'1' energy electron diffraction analysis of all the physical 

adsorption results did not reveal any ordering in the adsorbed phase, 

that is, there i'rere no extra features in the diffraction pattern. Tem

peratures as low as -195°C and pressures as high as 10-3 torr were used, 

in some of our studies. Before cooling to -195°C the gas, ,vas introduced 

at a pressure large enough to displace any contaminant present in the 

ambient gas which could interfere with the adsorbate. Lander5 reports 

that the monola~,'er of xenon ph' 'sically adsorbed on graphite at -183°C and 

~-
10 -3 torr is ordered. The same conditions failed to produce an ordered 

phc.se on (lIO)-silver. It may be, however, that the electron beam is 

perGurbing or in fact desorbing the weakly bound'array. This would be 

very difficult to detect vlith the mass spectrometer because the gas flux 

coming off the surface would be extremely small.. A way to confirm this 

possibility 'vould be to take optical measurements in the presence of the 

electron beam. Unfortunately, i{e could not do this because of the geometry 

of thedif f:r.g,,CtJ on chamber. 

** Although ellipsometry indicated that appreciable adsorption had 

-8 ' ° taken place at pressures belO'll 10 torr and temperatures belm-T 0 C, 

only at higher pressures (2: 10-7 torr) and 10'11 beam voltages (~60 eV) 

did the intensHy in the background of the diffraction pattern increase. 

7i' There '.'ras, ho,.:ever, a very,large j,ncrease in the background of the 
diffradicm pCtttern, and a gradual blurring of the norrr.al diffrac
tion features due to the disordered r.ature of the adso::::bed xenon_ 
The other ordered structures reported by Lander are for substances 
which 'should be classified as .. reakly chemisorbed rather than pl;ysic
ally t:.dsorbed .. 

-l(",' Close to the monola.yer at tempera.tures :5 _40'Oc, Bee Fie;_ J2. 
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~'he intcnsity of the (00) spot waf; also com~tn.nt until cL"bout 10-7 tClrr 

"/here it shovled a dccrc(1.sc. Both th8 intensity in the be.ckr;round c~"nd of 

the (00) spot returned to their orieinal v alucr, "Then the gan "Tas removed 

'''hich is indicative of the "leak physicn.l adsarption forces (heats of 

adsorption ~ 6 kcal/mole) for all the gases studied in this "TOrk, i.e., 

the adsorbed phase could be removed by simply reducing the pressure "or by 

gentle heating. _ This return to the original intensity ,,,as also true for 

oxygen at the pressures used in this exper:iJnent. 

B. Discussion 

Ellipsometry is a more sensitive measure than is LEED of this dis

* ordered adsorption at coverages belml and up to the monolayer. LEED is 

not then a suitable criterion for surface cleanliness. It should also be 

possible to calibrate or compare the sensitivities of the Auger technique36 

with ellipsometry. Such a calibration "TOuld n:ake the results obtained by 

both the Auger technique and ellipsometry more reliable on any given 

gas-metal system. The sensitivity of the Auger technique to gaseous 

impurities on the surface is still questionable. 

The magnitude of the calculated heats of adsorption suggests that 

the adsorbed phase is nonspecific, i.e., the molecules in the adsorbed 

pj1ase are not bOll..'1d to any particular surface metal atoms, but move freely 

* These measurements ,":ere performed. with the post-acceleration type LEED 
apparatus and intensities measured .'lith a telephotomcter. Similar 
results n13.Y not be obtnincd \'lith a }'aradn.y caGe vThicl', is an absolute 
measure of the intensity and perhaps a more sensitive indication of 
the intensity cl1nnGe due to adsorption at lcm coverage (below the 
monolayer) 0 
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over the surface. This occurs ,·rhen the energy required for such motion 

-is appreciably lower than the energy of desorption (approxirrately ~qual 

to the initial heat of adsorption), or vlhen the thermal energy of the 

molecule (RT) is greater than the en~rgy barrier (activaopon energy) for 

such motj ·n. The atomic arrangement in: such an adsorbed phase is random 

or disordered. Hovlever, at lower temperatures «< -195°C) and higher 

pressures, the ~dsorbed phase is often localized to definite positions 

(potential minima) on the surface. There is some restriction to free 

movement, and the adsorbed phase more ordered. It Illc'l.y be then, by going 

dmvn to much 10l-ler «< -195°C) temperatures that ordering vTill occur on 

(110) Ag. HOIvever, Kruger37 has studied the condensed layers of several 

gases on copper and gold single crystals at liquid helium temperat~r~s 

and found optical constants vlhich ·were more indicative of a liquid than 

a solid. Nevertheless, it would be very interesting from just a physical 

adsorption point of vi~w to extend our measurements to mUch Imver tem

peratures and higher pressures. In this vray we could study the formation 

of multilayers, two-dimensional condensation, phase changes in the ad

sorbed layer, and obtain inform.'ltion on hm{ ordering on the surface is 

related to the m..qgnitude of the bindinG forces betvTeen the surface and 

the gas, to the size Hnd sho.pc of the adsorbed molecules, and to pressure 

(concentration) and temperature. 'I'he orientation of the surface may also 

be an important consideration. 

Finally, the fa.ct that the LEED pattern rernained rerrarkably unchanged 

,,;hile the ellipsometer had registered the presence of almost a monolayer 

of adsorbed gas on the silver single crystal surface seems to indicate 



that the gas atoms are adsorbed in "pa.tches" on the metal substrate. 

In this "laY a fracti.on of the metal surface is still free of adsorbed 

gas and thus" the diffraction pattern is characteristic of a clean (110) 

surface. In addition" the fact that the isosteric heat increases at 

fairly lmv coverages suggests that adsorbed molecules readily associate 

(clustering) which substantiates the possibility of a "patch-like" 

-
adsorption model. 
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VI. CO:·TC LTJS IOnS 

The combination of Leed and elli..psometry does· provide unique and 

valuable infornnt)on on the atomist.ic.:; of physical adsorption. The 

availability of "Tell defined, clean single crystals, and the combination 

of structure sensitive LEED "Tith coverage sensitive ellipsometry has re

* vealed that the adsorbed phase is completely disordered on (110) silver. 

The fact that a· L1'ED analysis of all adsorption results d.id not reveal 

any ordering in the adsorbed phase is not surprising due to the "leak 

binding observed between the adsorbed molecules and the surface. In 

those cases of physical adsorption where the binding energy betvleen the 

adsorbed gas and the metal is so i'Teak, ordering can perhaps only occur at 

temperatures and pressures considerably belml the triple point of the gas. 

Under these conditions, the adsorbed gas is localized on the surface and 

may form an ordered structure o 

Ellipsometry is a more sensitive technique than is.LEED for the 

. (-10 -8 ) detection of disordered adsorption at low pressures 10 to 10 torr. 

Therefore, LEED is definitely not a suitable criterion for surface clean-

liness. 

Ellipsometry is sensitive to coverages beloo the monolayer and, in 

fact, can be used to predict \vhen the monolayer forms on the single crystal 

surface. This can be very useful in the calibration and interpretation of 

TEED diffraction patterns and of the Auger technique. In addition, the 

measurement of adsorption isotherms on clean single crystal surfaces by 

* The electron beam may have perturbed aD.y ordering "rhich occurred in 
the adsorbed layer, but this is difficult to· affirm \d th certain'Gy. 
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ellipsometry represents a new' and independent experimental technique 

for calculating cross-sectional areas of adsorbed molecules, as well as 

coverage ratios on clean single crystal surfaces. These calculated cross 

sectional areas are independent of any standard such as ,nitrogen. 

The magnitude of the initial heats of adsorption confirms that the 

physical adsorption of non-polar gases on silver is due to weak van der 

Waals forces. Xbe increase of the heats of adsorption is due to lateral 

interaction energies which are increasing more rapidly with coverage than 

the decrease in the gas-metal interaction energy with coverage. The fact 

that this increase occurs at ~ coverages for all the gases studied 

suggests that a very small portion of the surface contains high energy 

sites. The energy of interaction between these sites and the gas is 

greater than the lateral interaction between the gas molecules, but as 

the coverage increases, the remaining sites are considerably less ener

getic. The energy of lateral interaction betw'een the gas molecules is 

now as great or greater than the energy of interaction between the gas 

and these remaining sites, resulting in the possibility of clustering 

or "patch-UkEf'~ adsorption on the (110) silver surface. 

Finally, the thickness of the adsorbed layer on the (llO)-surface of 

silver is approximately equal to the diameter of the molecule. This 

suggests that the surface of the metal used in our experiments is homo

geneous (absence of surface imperfections such as cracks, flaws, etc.). 

However, a microscopic investigation revealed that the surface studied 

is relatively rough on an atomic scale. 

This is the first attempt to study the physical adsorption of gases 

on a clean single crystal metal surface with the combination of LEED and 
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ellipsom:~try. Our results definitely shOiv that this combimU()o vTl.ll 

be very useful in the study of a larc;e var:i.ety of surface phenomena. 
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Appendix: The following table indicates the densities and refractive indices used 
for the calculation of cross section a~eas and optical thicknesses as 
derived from: the measured adso~ption isotherms of different gases on 
the (110)-face of silver single crystals 

Gas Temperature TOC density 

dT 
4 

Kr - 6}.8 0.908 

Xe - 70 2.8 

°2 -: 118.8 0.43 

CH4 - 72 0.22 

C2H4 
... 66 0.51 

C2P'2 - 84 ·0.62 

n-C4HIO - .42 0.64 

refractive 
index, I]) 

1.26 

1.46 

1.22 

1.13 

1.32 

L36 

1.37 

Literature 

'T' 

For ~ see (a), for 0.1;. see (0) 

For ~ see (a), for c.~ see (b) 

For I]) see (d), for c.! sse (c) 
"' _ .. ..: ,_ ..... -..... ..... .J.. _~ .. ~ calculat"'d ~rom d!- ",,-> "'0"'e",,1a"" 

. refraction '-I-

'T' 
~ calculated from d4 and ~olecular 
refraction 

. T 
~ calc:uated from d4 and ::olec'.1lar 
refract~on 

.$' T r ) dT , .. ., .:.. -> .Lor I])' see \ e, 4 ca .... c ......... a "e ..... 
from ~ and molecular ~efract~on 

a H. Rudorf, Phil. 1'Img. 17 (6), 795 (i909). 
b Matheson Gas Data 13ook0th Ed. (Matheson Gas Corp., ~Tew Jersey), 1966. 
c Intern~tiona1 Critic~l Tables, Vol. III, p. 204, (1928). 
d Hantlboo~: of Chemistry a:1d ?hysics 
e Lanclolt-Boernstein, Phys. Chel1'lo Tabe11en 

I 
I\) 
-.J 
I 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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a and b 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Experimental apparatus 

A He-He laser 

B Light-chopper 

C Pblari7.er circle 

D Compensator 

E LEED cha mber 

F Analyzer circle 

G Photomultiplier 

H Camera 

I Lovl temperature manipulator 

K Liquid nitrogen cold trap 

L Cryostat 

M Quadrupole mass spect-rometer 

N Mobile table 

low temperatnre manipulator 

LEED diffraction pattern of the (110 )-surface of a silver 

single crystal. (Temperature - 195°C, : 90 eV, 10-10 torr) 

Schematic of incident elliptically polarized light and plane 

polarized reflected light. 

Electron micrographs of a carbon replica (linear enlargeillent 

20,OOOX) of the chemically polished (110) surface of a silver 

single crystal. (V = 60 keY, shadow depth under reference 

latexball-(¢ .5511) is .21jl. 



}<'ig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 9 
a - b 

Fig. lOa 

Fig. 11 

Fig. 12 
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Interference micrograph of the etched silver crystal surface. 

Fringe spacing = 0.27 ~ 

Contamination curves in ultrahigh vacuum at '-195°C and -haoc 

(assuming a refractive index of 1.25 for the'calculation 

of the optical thickness d). 

Measured phase shift l::!. (zone 90-135° for polarizer circle) 

versus time for the adsorption of Krypton on Ag (110) at 

different partial pressures of Krypton (T = -5h °C)o 

Phase shift l::!. and optical thickness d versus pressure for 

Krypton at various temperatures. 

Clausius-Clapeyron plot for Krypton. Fig~ lOb, isostericheats of 

adsorption versus optical thickness for Krypton and Xenon. 

~e and dKr correspond to ~he measured thickness of the 

monolayer,t\H d = heats of condensation as found in the con 

literature. 

Isosteric heats of adsorption for oxygen, acetylene, ethylene 

and methane versus optical thickness as calculated from the 

respective adsorption isotherms. 

Optical thickness d versus 'partial pressure of acetylene at 
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Fig. 3 
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Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5a 
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Fig. 5b 
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Fig. 6 
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Isosteri c heats of ad s orpti on for 02'C 2 H2 

C2 H4 and CH4 vs. optical thickness 
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Fig. 11 
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Adsorption isotherms of Acetylene 
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Table I 

I 
M (fJ=:O) HI gas 24 ;p eond. 

5.dSGr~Ded 
st 

0: x 10 (c ) 
(kcal/mole) (kca1/mo1e) , 

-

Kr 1.4 2.46 2.31 

Xe 6.1 4.00 3.02 

O2 108 3 0 88 (02-) 1.63 

CH4 1.0 2.60 1096 

C!eI12 1.0 - 2.43 4.27 

C2H4 10 6 3.59 3.24 

1..-
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Table II. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

gas surface do calcc do meaaured Molec./cm2 Coverage CraBB section Cross Sect ion 
adsGicbed temperature ratio meas. Litt. 

< °c > ° ° x 1014 02 02 
<A> <A> Ag : gas < A /molec.> < A /mo1ec.> 

Kr ~ 68 5.4 6.0 ·3.9 2 I 1 25.6 21.~ at 
-183CI'-196° C 

Xe ~ 72 4.3 1 •• 0 5.1 2 : 1 19.6 22'2 at 
183 c, -195° C 

O2 ~ 72 5.0 J+.7 3.8 2 : 1 26* 17.4 at 
l83°C, _196°c 

C2li2 - 72 4.1 ;.8 5.4 2 : 1 18.; 22.0 at -7Boc 

n..chH10 
_42 5.3 3.6 2.4 4 : 1 1+2 43.4 at _78°c 

* Calculated from density at T it .. -ll8.8°c .. cr • 
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This report was prepared as an account of Government 

sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
m1SS1on, nor any person acting oi behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behal f of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 

of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 






